
Mrs. Lambert, First Grade, Birchwood ABC Elementary 

School Supply List for Online School 
Internet Device: computer, laptop, iPad, Tablet.  If you need a device, please contact Principal 
Thomas to get one.  Thomas_Michael@asdk12.org. or call the Birchwood front office: 907-742-3450 

headphones / earbuds 

mouse if your child needs it - trackpads can be tricky for youngsters (I have a few older mice - let me 
know if you need one.) 

Work space that is away from distractions.  Ideally students will have a chair that brings them to the 
correct height for writing: elbows at 90º brings arms to table height or slightly above. 

6-sided, #2 pencils. Please do not use round pencils while we learn correct pencil grip and 
handwriting 

a Pencil Grip is encouraged: 3 sided or molded for fingers (not just a squishy grip) 

Red Pencil (for marking Spelling Notebooks) 

Erasers 

Black Dry-Erase Marker 

old sock for erasing 

(I will send home a small white board.  Please let me know if you already have one available.) 

Yellow, Thin, HighlighterCrayons  

Scissors: kid-sized, pointed 

Glue Stick 

Supply Box: plastic, to fit pencils & crayons.  (I beg you for plastic – metal boxes are really loud.) 

Pocket folder for keeping papers neat and in one place. 

Small container with money for math: 

Math Coins Your child will need a set of coins to use during math lessons throughout the 
school year.  Please put the coins listed below in a small container with a lid and your child’s name 
and send them to school.  At the end of the year your child will bring the coins home.  Suggestions for 
containers include: mint or cough drop boxes or disposable food containers.  Your child must be 
able to open the container independently.  During the first quarter we will only use the pennies. 

 23 pennies 



 8 nickels 

 10 dimes 

         1 quarter 


